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Abstract

Low tar cigarettes are designed in ways supposed to reduce amount of harmful compounds from
mainstream cigarette smoke. There are a lot of different filter models for achieving that including
the use of dual or other combined filters containing charcoal or other filtration materials.

In this study cellulose acetate (CA) tow and filter paper (FP) were used as filtration media. Indeed,
one of the additional advantages of filters containing paper part is environment friendliness due to
faster disintegration in the environment compared to cellulose acetate tow filters.

Mono acetate, mono paper as well as dual acetate-acetate and acetate-paper filters were
compared while keeping pressure drop and other physical key parameters constant. Cigarettes
with above described filters were made using CM6 tobacco columns without any ventilation. The
smoke was collected on Cambridge filter pads using ISO and Canada Intense smoking regimes.

Our research shows that filter containing acetate and paper segments have better total particular
matter removal properties from tobacco smoke compared to mono acetate and acetate-acetate
filters. However, paper filter adsorbs more moisture condensate from cigarette smoke than
acetate and this could be one of disadvantages for paper filter due to reported dry smoke taste.

We believe that filter combining paper and acetate tow parts has relatively good potential for
achieving low tar and environmentally friendly cigarette with balanced taste properties.

Introduction

Regulators in jurisdictions such us the European Union (EU) have implemented maximum
admissible levels of tar, nicotine and CO emissions. For example, the EU introduced initial tar
limits of 15mg, which was reduced to 12mg in 1998 and then to 10mg in 2004. To meet these
regulatory requirements manufacturers altered the design of cigarettes by increasing ventilation.
The same brands of 10mg tar cigarettes measured before and after 2005 using the ISO method
had ventilation increased from 4,2% to 24,3%. No other physical parameters showed such
dramatic changes.

It’s very likely that in the nearest future further more strict regulation of smoke constituent yields
will be implemented in the USA and the EU.

Experimental

MP, DAP, DAA, and MA filters were produced under standard conditions as per Table 1. Then
cigarettes were hand made using our prepared filters and CM6 tobacco columns attached using
0Cu plug wrap paper. The cigarettes were weighted and conditioned, then smoked under ISO
and Canada Intense smoking regimes (35ml/2s/60s and 55ml/2s/30s) on Whatman glass fiber
filter pads for TPM collection. 5 cigarettes were smoked for each type of filter on each pad. TPM
adsorbed onto glass fiber filter pads were weighted, tabulated and analyzed.

Table 2. Smoking regimes, puffs and collected total particular mater.

Materials

1. Coresta Monitor No.6;
2. Smoking machine;
3. Whatman glass fiber filters 45mm;
4. Filter paper 36gsm, 300mm;
5. Acetate tow 2,1Y33000 and 2,1Y48000;
6. Mono paper filters (MP), Dual Acetate Paper filters (DAP), Dual Acetate-

Acetate filters (DAA), Mono acetate filters (MA) Table1.

Results

Our study results are shown in Table 2. Cigarettes smoked under ISO smoking regime showed
linear correlation between different filters. Best results were observed on MP filters and the worst
on MA filters with retention levels of 64,4% and 12,9% respectively (CM6 taken as a baseline).
See Graph 1.

Smoking under Canada Intense method showed that MP and DAP filters have nearly similar
filtration properties 59,8% and 58,5% respectively. Paper filters showed significantly higher
retention values than dual acetate acetate and mono acetate filters. Smoking MP filter under CI
method and then opening it showed that the most effective filtration area is in about first 15-17mm
from tobacco side (see Picture 1). Hence, probably for this reason MP and DAP showed similar
results.

Graph 1. Filter tar retention per puff and percent comparison.

Mouth side Tobacco side
Filter code MP Acetate 36gsm; 300mm paper

PD, mmWG/mm 4,63
PD, mmWG/segment 125
Triacetin, % 7

Filter code DAP Acetate 2,1Y48000 36gsm;300mm paper
PD, mmWG/mm 4,79 4,5
PD, mmWG/segment 57,5 67,5
Triacetin, % 7 7

Filter code DAA Acetate 2,1Y48000 2,1Y33000
PD, mmWG/mm 4,79 4,5
PD, mmWG/segment 57,5 67,5
Triacetin,% 7 7

Filter code MA Acetate 2,1Y33000
PD, mmWG/mm 4,63
PD, mmWG/segment 125
Triacetin,% 7

Table 1. Filter composition and parameters.

Picture 1.  Paper filter development. 

Paper segment length in DAP filter is 15mm. The same properties are visible in all filters but most
expressed in paper filter (see Picture 2, C and D). This effect is evidently more pronounced increasing
when smoking under intensive conditions.

Mono acetate and dual acetate-acetate filters have similar retention values but about two times lower in
comparison with paper or filters having paper segment. Under CI regime acetate filter showed hot collapse
effect due to high water vapor amount in the smoke. This was not observed in mono paper or dual acetate
paper filters.

The difference in filtration between various filters and smoking regimes is shown in Picture 3.

Picture 2.  Smoked filter developments compared to  ISO and CI regimes:

A - mono acetate filter; 
B - dual acetate acetate filter; 
C - dual acetate paper filter;
D - mono paper filter.ISO 35/2/60 CI 55/2/30

MP DAP DAA MAMP DAP DAA MA

Puffs 8,3 8,0 8,3 8,4 Puffs 12,4 11,6 11,1 11,1

TPM 6,67 9,17 13,33 16,33 TPM 16,50 17,00 28,00 29,00

Tar/puff 0,80 1,14 1,60 1,95 Tar/puff 1,33 1,46 2,52 2,62

Conclusions

We observed that mono paper and dual acetate - paper filters have more favorable TPM filtration properties
compared to mono acetate and dual acetate - acetate filters.

The filter combining paper and acetate tow segments has relatively good potential for future low tar and
environmentally friendly cigarette with balanced taste properties.

Picture 3.  Whatman filter pads of (A) ISO and (B) CI regimes
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